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Justice Spy News
It's nice to be important, but it's more important to be nice.
~Author unknown

Random Acts of Kindness by Davaja Fouce
RAK — Random Acts of Kindness was a new program started by our guidance office. Students
were asked to complete on special task and then turn it in. I interviewed Angel Rangel. I
asked him, “What did it say on your card?” It said, ”Do something no one else wants to do.’” I
also asked him, ”Did you follow it ?” He said that he had not done it yet. I also asked him,
“What random act of kindness have you done on your own?” He reported that he picks up
paper that people dropped. I also interviewed Katelyn Sellers. I asked her, “What did your
card say?” Her card said, “Don’t butt in when someone is talking.” She did complete her
card and tried her best to randomly help others every day in class. The last person that I interviewed was Xavier Rooney. I asked him about his card. It asked him to smile at someone. He
followed it and said with pride, “When he runs into somebody, he says sorry.”

InfracƟon Tickets by Joseph Delgado
I interviewed Mrs. Nevi about the progress and procedures of Infrac on Tickets.
1.

“When do students get an infrac on cket?” “When you violate classroom management plan and con nue to break rules.”

2.

“How bad is it to get one?” “It is bad because it means that you are not listening
to teachers and have to report to oﬃce.”

3.

“Why do students get one?” “Because you have broken a rule and need redirecon.”

4.

“How many Jus ce bucks does it costs you?” “It depends on the informa on, but
anywhere from 1-100 Jus ce Bucks.”
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Boys/Girls Basketball
March 2 Home
5:30pm
March 7 RJ Basket
Away
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The school year has gone so
quickly. Some kids might
not think so. I interviewed
both Kaylee Poe and Aiden
Johnson. “I loved the school
year because I went down
the stairs like WEEE and I
also made new friends. I

a l m o s t o v e r
S a y l o r
love math.” said Kaylee. “It
went pre y fast. Some days
or weeks it went slow,” says
Aiden. “Some thoughts of
mine first arriving at Jus ce
was it would probably be a
fun new experience.” says
Kaylee. “I thought it would
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be exci ng also a BIG
CHANGE.” said Aiden. For
all of us, there has been
something exci ng about
this school year. But remember, it is almost over,
so make the best of it.
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Pep Rally

Pep Rally

By Ella Topping

by D’Nei Smith

Our school had a pep rally to get ready for
ISTEP. We had MHS Band and Cheerleaders,
Innovations (show choir), and Out Radiance.
Our Master of Ceremony was Mark Fauser.
When I interview him, he said, “The pep rally
will get kids ready for ISTEP because it shows
them how much they mean to the city.” He also said, “A great school system makes a great
city.” I also interviewed our Superintendent
Mr. Linday and he said, “Justice students are
the best.” The band Out Radiance, had a really
good singer, named Amonte King. He sang
“Shut Up and Dance” and “Some Nights”.
Amonte was also a former Justice student,
as well as Micah Hoeksma, the drummer.
All the Marion High School students represented us well.

I asked some cheerleaders from the pep
rally some ques ons. As a group, they said
that they want Jus ce students to be
pepped and excited for ISTEP. I asked,
“Who said you to come?” They said that
Mrs. Persinger had asked their principal
and he said yes. The cheerleaders felt
good about doing the pep rally because
they want the school system to be great
and they are looking forward to encouraging our students. Last year, they did not
feel as welcomed. Seera Wolton, Natalya
Queen, Kaicey Vice, Bella Bradford and Mi
Esha Gipson were the wonderful cheerleaders that I interviewed. The singers and
dancers said that they too were excited to
get us mo vated. They said that they feel
good because it is making the future great.
Innova ons sang and danced to 1650 Melody and Flying Home. Maddison Uncapher
and Janne Siei are a big part of Innova ons.
Mr. Garre thinks it will mo vate. He also
thought that it is important for the student
to give back to coming the community and
our school.
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I think that we should be able to change classes in the 5th and 6th grade. There are advantages to having periods. You can talk with
your friends in passing periods. You don't have
to be with the same teacher and class mates
all day. You get to move around more, too.
Students fell more mature because they are
given new responsibilities. They must be on
time, they must have their materials, and they
must go to the restroom without the teacher
setting the time to go. Mrs. Nevitt thinks kids
pass classes with their teachers like team
passing. She said some can handle the passing periods on their own but other can not.

Self Contained
by Mason Delgado
Self contained classrooms have many advantages. Being in
one classroom can help you learn something more eﬃciently. You can be focused and teachers don't have to worry
about mul ple issues. You can be more exposed to one lesson, rather than moving from lesson to lesson when moving
to diﬀerent classes. Your teacher is more likely to be able to
instruct small groups or even individuals. If students don’t
get something, they can understand more with one teacher
in one classroom. Plus teachers have tons of diﬀerent students each day, but in one classroom you can be focused
more and more on the individual.

Early Christmas for the Teachers

Circle of Grant County

by Shaylee Vermilion

By D’Nei Smith

Have your teachers had more supplies lately? I interviewed Nate Hastings, Manager of TCC (Aden Hastings
dad) so you can know why. TCC culture of Kindness
is run by Version. Their slogan is, “Teachers Rock!”
They give teachers school essentials just in case students forgot or need something. There are 530
stores and they are in 36 states. This is big but the
other thing that they do is the backpack giveaway.
They also gave $100,000 to Riley hospital. To know
more about them, visit their website at
web.cultureofgood.com.

I interviewed Soren, who is 13 years old, about Circle
of Grant County. Soren said that he some mes does
his homework, sits around, and eats. We are usually
in the gym. It is located at New Life Church. He said
that he likes it because is pre y fun. Basically, we
eat first. Second, grownups lead us while we play or
learn. Finally, we leave at 8:00pm. It is from 6:00 to
8:00pm. It is a lot of fun, and maybe you could join
us.

THE CELL PHONE DEBATE
PHONE PLEASE
NO PHONES PLEASE

By Graciella Solis

By Ky Rhodes

Yes, people! We should be able to carry around our phones
at school. A LOT of you are probably thinking about Instragram and playing games but we actually need our phones at
school. Do you dislike ge ng called out in front of the
whole class? Well when we have our phones, the teachers
can just write our name down and text us a er class and let
you know hey quit cha ng with your friends. Another we
need our phones for is to call our parent/guardian when we
are in the middle of an emergency. During passing period,
students could text their parent to them how their day has
went. This is just a few of the many ways how phones can
help.

Phones are distrac ng and noisy,
according to my research. Many
students reported that their phone
make ISS, Deten on, and class fun.
Phones can also help you cheat on
tests. But, in all of these cases most
likely you will be caught on your
phone. This will cause you to get in
trouble for something so silly and
not worth it. So NO PHONES
please!
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